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Dear Students, 

The English Proficiency Exam will be held face to face on the 2nd floor of Istanbul Gedik University 
Kartal Campus, B block, taking all the security measures related to the pandemic. 

Students who will not be able to attend the English Proficiency Exam face-to-face must submit their 
petitions to the School of Foreign Languages Secretariat by 15.06.2021 at 13:00, by stating their valid 
reasons and adding their name, surname, signature and date. 

FACE TO FACE EXAM ONLINE EXAM 
Exam Date: 16.06.2021 
Exam Time: 10:30 
Kartal Campus 
B block – 2nd floor 
In which class you will take the exam will be on the 
lists in front of the door. 
 

Exam Date: 16.06.2021 
Exam Time: 10:30 
You need to turn on your camera and microphone by 
clicking on the link sent to you through the distance 
learning system system. 

Exam Rules: 
1. Lecture notes, books and other materials are 
collected at the place determined by the course 
instructor or invigilator. 
 
2. Invigilators arrange for students to sit properly and 
check students' ID. Students sign the attendance list. 
 
3. Invigilators explain that the students’ ID must be 
on the desk during the exam. 
 
4. It is forbidden for students to have devices such as 
mobile phones, headphones, pocket computers, 
bluetooth, voice recorders, smart watches with them 
during the exam. If there are such devices, before the 
start of the exam, it is ensured that the student is 
kept closed in a place that he or she cannot reach in 
accordance with the exam rules. 
 
5. It is forbidden for students who have finished the 
exam to wait in the corridor, enter other exam halls, 
and speak with the students who are still taking the 
exam. 
 
 

Exam Rules: 
You will be deemed to have read and accepted the 
“2020-2021 Academic Year Fall/Spring Semester, 
Semester and End of Semester Undergraduate and 
Postgraduate Exam Implementation Procedures and 
Principles” 
 
Regarding online exam processes, I accept the 
following points in advance: 
 
I will fulfill all the requirements of the courses 
(exams, class participation, homework, projects, etc.) 
in accordance with the principles of accuracy/honesty 
(including specifying all the resources used in 
homework and similar studies) and within the 
framework of ethical rules, 
If requested by the relevant instructor/supervisor, my 
microphone and video will be open during the exam 
(for exams that require a camera and microphone), 
I will be observed online by the exam supervisor 
during the exam period. 
 
I will provide access to a computer that does not have 
a firewall or VPN restriction during the exam, 
I will use a continuous and fast internet connection, 
I will perform the system test using all the equipment 
before I take the exam, 
I will not use any technological equipment other than 
the technological equipment that is allowed to be 
used during the exam, 
I will not leave the place I will be in during the exam 
and I will be alone in this place, 
I hereby declare and make a commitment. 
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The list of students who are eligible to take the English Proficiency Exam is given below. 

SN Öğrenci_No Adı Soyadı Program Sınıf 

1 201028004 E*** K**** Dış Ticaret (İngilizce) MAPLE 

2 201016004 T**** M** Uluslararası İlişkiler 
(İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

3 201016003 S***** 
K***** 

K******** Uluslararası İlişkiler 
(İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

4 201032007 F***** K**** Uluslararası Ticaret ve 
Finansman (İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

5 201032017 H****  Y**** K******* Uluslararası Ticaret ve 
Finansman (İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

6 201032019 M****** K****** Uluslararası Ticaret ve 
Finansman (İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

7 201032005 H**** B**** S***** Uluslararası Ticaret ve 
Finansman (İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

8 201023005 E*** Y***** Mekatronik 
Mühendisliği (İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

9 201023003 R**** O*** Mekatronik 
Mühendisliği (İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

10 201023008 H**** O*** Mekatronik 
Mühendisliği (İngilizce) 

MAPLE 

11 201028006 D**** N** H***** Dış Ticaret (İngilizce) OAK 

12 201028002 C** Y**** Dış Ticaret (İngilizce) OAK 

13 201032013 A****  Z**** K****** Uluslararası Ticaret ve 
Finansman (İngilizce) 

OAK 

14 201032009 A******* 
E*** 

Z***** Uluslararası Ticaret ve 
Finansman (İngilizce) 

OAK 

15 201032003 S*** N** A*** Uluslararası Ticaret ve 
Finansman (İngilizce) 

OAK 

16 201032001 Y**** E*** Ö****** Uluslararası Ticaret ve 
Finansman (İngilizce) 

OAK 

17 201023004 Y**** 
B****** 

A**** Mekatronik 
Mühendisliği (İngilizce) 

OAK 

18 201023001 A*** Ç**** Mekatronik 
Mühendisliği (İngilizce) 

OAK 

19 201023009 F***** K******** Mekatronik 
Mühendisliği (İngilizce) 

OAK 

20 201023010 F***** B**** Ş****** Mekatronik 
Mühendisliği (İngilizce) 

OAK 

21 191016008 A**** S***** A****** Uluslararası İlişkiler 
(İngilizce) 

OAK 

22 201285007 D******* 
A***** 

K***** İşletme Yönetimi 
(İngilizce) Tezli Yüksek 
Lisans Programı 

OAK 

 

https://www.gedik.edu.tr/en/academic/college-vocational-school/the-school-of-foreign-

languages/english-proficiency-exam-sample  

https://www.gedik.edu.tr/en/academic/college-vocational-school/the-school-of-foreign-languages/english-proficiency-exam-sample
https://www.gedik.edu.tr/en/academic/college-vocational-school/the-school-of-foreign-languages/english-proficiency-exam-sample

